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[Intro:]
Hey yo, Phil
Where you are right now?
Atlanta and all that, right?
Yeah, the way this fact is crazy
Send the mad bitches to Mack Records! 
Yeah, you know how are we doing?
New York, DC shit
Niggas been doing that since the 80s, nigga
Daytona! 

Everything I do is very good
Dress very good, sip very good
Very good in every hood! 

If IÂ’m looking at your bitch, she most likely getÂ…
IÂ’ve been looking like the shit, 
YouÂ’ve been looking like the show
Ride the club on that flashy
I amÂ… some charges
Got a main chick in theÂ…
Know each other, never problems
IÂ’ve been fucking baby mommas
IÂ’m so lucky, I Â…
When I donÂ’t trust hoe is not an option
Try to poke hoes in your condo
Share my weekends, Dominicans
That will come through in that Honda
Uh, ainÂ’t trying to hear that lama Â…
You die here like Rabin! 
Put that brick in rolling water
And they cook it up likeÂ…
Chicken flavor, getting paper
Scraping cause we found the bottle! 
Hoping for a happy ending, like themÂ…
Broke niggas are epidemic, 
While you never find me random! 
... royal fam, you get into the money! 
I know you not! 

Chorus: (x2)
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Everything I do is very good
Dress very good, sip very good
Very good in every hood! 
Understood nigga?
Homie, IÂ’m good in every hood
ThatÂ’s understood, nigga
Homie, IÂ’m very, very good! 

I got that Rolex, wrist watch
That canÂ’t go with no tick tack
Hoes all over my dick top
Cause I kick flows and I got kick start
Joining forces when this drop
YouÂ’ll be landing forÂ…
Â…got your
This Cush feels like IÂ’m lying snorting
High as hell, fly as wheel, flat supers... as hell
MD in my Chevy chase, picking up with Liam Barsfield
Balling out I told them out
South... with the cock Â‘em out
... spend a large amount
Got two girls and never brought them out! 
You lame niggas your days over
Your boy peeing and keepÂ…
We stay fly, we got layovers
If you text your bitch you come straight over
Long term, we think long nights
Say the wrong words and my dogs bite
Say the right word and theyÂ’ll believe you
Murder land, I rose fromÂ…
IÂ’m still a good nigga and a part of me
Our whole brick ainÂ’t dope, you only seen a quarter of
me
Stay your ass up on that blog, we gonnaÂ… the
streets... 

Chorus: (x2)
Everything I do is very good
Dress very good, sip very good
Very good in every hood! 
Understood nigga?
Homie, IÂ’m good in every hood
ThatÂ’s understood, nigga
Homie, IÂ’m very, very good!
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